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Afternoon Activities

All activities include CES staff, travel and entrance fees where required.

£4  LEEDS CITY MUSEUM
Learn about the history of this great city and lots more in this wonderfully varied museum—there’s even an Egyptian mummy on

£4  ROYAL ARMOURIES
Home to Britain's national collection of arms and armour, explore a world-renowned collection of over 75,000 objects.

£8  THACKRAY MEDICAL MUSEUM
Learn all about the history of medicine in this fascinating, interactive museum situated in an impressive Victorian building.

£4  ART GALLERY & HENRY MOORE INSTITUTE
Enjoy permanent and temporary exhibitions of splendid works of art at Leeds Art Gallery, plus world-class sculptures at the Henry Moore

£4  TOWN QUIZ
Test your teamwork and navigational skills as you and your friends explore the city of Leeds in search of answers. Prizes for the win-
£10  SPORTS
Enjoy the use of a grand sports hall set-up with equipment for all sorts of sports—football, volleyball, badminton, basketball... You name it!

£10  LASER QUEST
Shoot your friends - with laser guns... in a dark room full of flashing lights, smoke and noise! Compare your scorecards after and see who

£8  BOWLING (also available as Evening Activity)
Have a go at knocking down some pins—or all ten of them at once if you’re really good!

£4  MOVIE (also available as Evening Activity)
Sit back, relax and don’t forget the complimentary popcorn and drinks. English subtitles included.

£10  CARVERY (also available as Evening Activity)
Everybody loves a traditional English carvery! Choose your meat wisely and top it up with as many vegetables as you like (and plenty

£10  FISH & CHIPS (also available as Evening Activity)
Enjoy Britain’s most famous dish in all its glory at one of Leeds's best-loved fish and chips shops.
£10  **OUTDOOR ACTIVITY CENTRE**
Get some fresh air and take on exciting activities such as climbing, go-karting and archery, at this activity centre.

£4  **MEANWOOD VALLEY URBAN FARM**
A working farm in the inner city! Get up close with the adorable animals and learn about the great work done there for the community.

£4  **GOLDEN ACRE PARK**
A beautiful park containing pretty gardens, a lakeside walk and a serene nature reserve. Rest your legs at the wonderful tea room afterwards.
Half Day Excursions

All activities include CES staff, travel and entrance fees where required.

£10  **KIRKSTALL ABBEY & MUSEUM**
Explore the ruins of this stunning medieval Cistercian abbey in a pretty park set on the banks of the River Aire in Leeds. Experience life in Victorian times at the museum across the road, full of interactive exhibits taking you back in time.

£15  **SCIENCE AND MEDIA MUSEUM**
Come and see this fantastic museum in our neighbouring city, Bradford, and learn all about science and the media. Try your hand at reading the news or making a mini-movie!

£10  **ARMLEY MILLS (LEEDS INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM)**
Learn all about the trades and industries that made Leeds the great city it is today, from within the surroundings of an authentic textiles mill. There’s also a working 1920s cinema!
£10  TEMPLE NEWSAM
Go for a relaxing walk around this huge, delightful park. Visit the historic manor house and a big, working farm full of adorable animals!

£15  HAREWOOD HOUSE
Visit this treasured Georgian country house and its astounding grounds, including a bird enclosure boasting penguins, flamingos and many more exotic birds!

£10  TROPICAL WORLD & ROUNDHAY PARK
Come and see turtles, exotic birds, butterflies, insects and much more in this beautiful glasshouse... Then enjoy one of Leeds' finest and biggest parks just across the road!
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Full Day Excursions

All activities include CES staff, travel and entrance fees where required.

£35  YORK

Discover this amazing city, full of history and home to Romans and Vikings, not to mention the capital of Yorkshire!

Take in the delights of the grandiose minster (cathedral) and the enchanting medieval streets packed with interesting shops. It boasts a wealth of museums: about the Vikings, trains... and chocolate!

£35  HARROGATE & KNARESBOROUGH

Harrogate is a delightful, quintessentially British spa town featuring Betty’s Tea Room and the Royal Pump Museum.

Nearby, the picturesque little town of Knaresborough makes for some great photos—taken up from the viaduct, down below in the caves or at river level on a boat ride!
£35 WHITBY

Visit this charming seaside town on the Yorkshire Coast—a real postcard destination. Known for Dracula, the beautiful abbey and amazing fish and chips!

Go on a boat ride—if you are lucky, you may even see the friendly seal that lives in the harbour...

£35 SCARBOROUGH

Boasting not just one but two beaches, a stunning castle and plenty of great places to eat fish and chips, Scarborough offers the authentic British seaside experience.

There is also the Sealife Centre nearby; meet our aquatic friends up close and learn all about their lives, habitats and the centre’s conservation schemes.
£35 MANCHESTER

This thriving, culturally-diverse city is, of course, home to two world-famous football teams, not to mention one of the largest Chinese Quarters outside of China.

It also contains a delightful Art Gallery, the wonderful Science and Industry Museum and the new National Football Museum!

£45 LIVERPOOL

Visit this city of culture, sport and, needless to say, music... Albert Dock, the city’s World Heritage Site waterfront, is the site of the exciting Beatles Museum.

Head inland and you will find a vibrant, friendly city centre with plenty to do and see – two cathedrals of very different designs, for a start!
£35  WHITE SCAR CAVES  
& SKIPTON CASTLE

Visit the incredible and very beautiful White Scar Caves, the longest cave show in Britain. A short journey away, the quaint market town of Skipton boasts an imposing castle and a beautiful canal.